
Community Theme Action Plan - Voluntary & Local Councils Sectors

Timescale Action Action to Mitigate 

or Opportunity

Accountable 

Organisation

Lead Name Target Start Target End Resource/Capacity 

required

Priority:

Essential 

Important 

Desirable

Continue to attend 2 wkly meetings with KALC/CEx, with recurring Covid-

19 item on the agenda to discuss

Opp TWBC/KALC William Benson Ongoing May-21 1x Cex, 1x HoS

Bi-weekly 1hr 

meetings

Important

Explore the provision of a 'community hub' between voluntary sector 

and TWBC - space and infrastructure

Opp TWBC/IMAGO Jane Clarke Nov-20 None Exploring what is 

possible will involve 

time of 1x HoS. 

Delivery of any 

agreed outcomes 

will be more 

resource intensive 

and is unknown at 

this stage.

Important

Community Hub' - networking

Community Hub' - social prescribing

Risk assess the voluntary groups that have responded and understand 

actions for those in priority need 

Understand what preparations Local Councils have in place to cope with 

rising winter infection levels, local lock downs and emergency events 

such as flooding/snow

Mitigate Winter Preparedness GroupDenise Haylett

Support Local Councils with PPE provision/access? Mitigate

Guide to support to be made public where possible Opp TCHG

Consider providing private space in TH for access to services Mitigate TWBC

Fundraising support - Julie Stones (funding bid support) and Lotto

Digital support - kit, skills (for voluntary sector and volunteers)

Explore whether TWBC can promote volunteering both internally (staff) 

and externally (residents) - those searching for employment may be 

available temporarily

Consider what technological support Local Councils might need

Understand what the local churches are providing and the current 

viability of provision

Communication from TWBC - themed comms to support particular 

projects

Collaborate with VCS to submit joint funding bids
OppDiscuss with Local Councils if the Emergency Reserve needs to be re-

established, and how this will be filled

Mitigate TWBC Lee Colyer

Short Term

6 Months

Medium Term  

6 - 12 mths



Promote commitment of the business community to VCS so that they 

(businesses) understand their (VCS) social value (capitalise on the 

generous community mood of some businesses)

Opp

Long Term

12 Months 

Longer


